The school principal called Eugene's mother into his office and told her that Eugene would have to be expelled from school. This was the second school principal who had given the mother this information and this was the second time that Eugene had been actually expelled from a school. In each school, the teachers had conferred with one another and had come to the conclusion that the boy was mentally slow, morally unclean and a hopeless disciplinary problem. 
The school principal called Eugene's mother into his office and told her that Eugene would have to be expelled from school. This was the second school principal who had given the mother this information and this was the second time that Eugene had been actually expelled from a school. In each school, the teachers had conferred with one another and had come to the conclusion that the boy was mentally slow, morally unclean and a hopeless disciplinary problem. The organization of special classes under the direction of especially trained teachers is the better plan. In these classes, a more varied subject matter can be given, new subjects can be included in the curriculum, the children will be competing with their equals and they will have work which will challenge them. They will have more of a chance for proper mental stimulus so that their mental capabilities will be guided in the right direction.
All teachers should receive some training in clinical psychology so that they would be on the outlook for children who need special consideration. "When a child is not responding normally in school, either in behavior or in the school subjects, the teacher in charge should be so trained that she would not be satisfied until his difficulty has been discovered and he is started in the right direction. Eugene displayed some inattentiveness and some nervousness and moving about in his seat during the first few weeks of his attendance in the junior high school, but it was not long before the teachers said they had not noticed him, which "was a sign that he must be over it."
He received passing grades in all subjects during the first semester and was promoted into the next higher grade. "He made the highest grade in his class in arithmetic?99."
